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Abstract

2

3

The spatio-temporal dynamics of denitrication in groundwater are still not well

4

understood due to a lack of ecient methods to quantify this biogeochemical reaction

5

pathway. Previous research used the ratio of N2 to argon (Ar) to quantify net production

6

of N2 via denitrication by separating the biologically-generated N2 component from the

7

atmospheric-generated components. However, this method does not allow to quantify

8

the atmospheric components accurately since the dierences in gas partitioning between

9

N2 and Ar are being neglected. Moreover, conventional (noble) gas analysis in water is

10

both expensive and labor-intensive. We overcome these limitations by using a portable

11

mass spectrometer system, which enables a fast and ecient in situ analysis of dissolved

12

(noble) gases in groundwater. By analyzing a larger set of (noble) gases (N2 , He,

13

Ar and Kr) combined with a physically meaningful excess air model, we quantied

14

N2 originating from denitrication. Consequently, we were able to study the spatio-

15

temporal dynamics of N2 production due to denitrication in riparian groundwater over

16

a six-month period. Our results show that denitrication is highly variable in space

17

and time, emphasizing the need for spatially and temporally resolved data to accurately

18

account for denitrication dynamics in groundwater.

19

Introduction

20

One of the most prevalent water quality threats in many parts of the world is excess nitrogen,

21

which primarily results from extensive fertilizer application in agriculture.

22

impacts of excess nitrogen are severe and include, but are not limited to, algae blooms and

23

hypoxia, which in turn can have harmful eects on a variety of ecosystems.

13

Water quality

3,4

24

−
5
Excess nitrate (NO3 ) poses a prevalent and lasting threat to drinking water. Nitrate

25

pollution of the environment is projected to continue rising due to an increasing population,

26

changing land management practices and climate change.

27

future more drinking water sources worldwide will have nitrate concentrations exceeding

2
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28

potability limits (e.g., the 50 mg/L nitrate threshold of water potability dened by the

29

E.U. ).

30

7

4,8

Denitrication is known as the major biogeochemical reaction pathway attenuating ni-

912

31

trate concentrations in water under anoxic conditions.

32

−
−
1315
converts NO3 to nitrogen gas (N2 ).
Denitrication depends on (i) the presence of NO3 ,

33

an electron donor (most commonlydissolved organic carbon, DOC) and denitrifying bac-

34

teria, (ii) the scarcity of O2 (i.e., anaerobic conditions under which nitrate becomes the

35

microbially preferred electron acceptor instead of O2 ), and (iii) favorable ambient conditions

36

◦
◦
regarding temperature and pH (optimum values lie between 25 C and 35 C, and 5.5 and 8.0,

37

respectively).

38

the most critical factors for denitrication.

11

This microbially mediated process

However, the availability of an electron donor and anaerobic conditions are

11

39

Well-recognized hotspots for high nitrate removal are riparian zones, which are the dy-

40

namic interfaces between streams and shallow groundwater where surface water and ground-

41

water exchange.

42

and removing pollutants such as nitrate.

43

for denitrication are controlled by the ambient sediment texture (i.e., hydraulic conductiv-

44

ity) and the hydraulic connection between the stream and the surrounding aquifer.

45

1619

Riparian zones deliver a multitude of ecosystem services by retaining

20

In river-aquifer systems, the conditions favorable

2123

Numerous studies have investigated denitrication in (riparian) aquifers at dierent spa-

11,24,25

46

tial and temporal scales using a variety of methods.

47

denitrication and technological advancements, the spatio-temporal dynamics of this process

48

remain poorly understood. This is because most conventional methods require discrete sam-

49

ple collection and lab-based analysesthus most methods available are prohibitively costly

50

and labor-intensive.

51

insucient groundwater monitoring for nitrate contamination and an erroneous assessment

52

of water quality.

53
54

10,14,26,27

Previous research

10,14,26

However, despite the importance of

Ignoring the dynamics of denitrication, however, may lead to

stresses that the fundamental problem regarding studying den-

itrication is the diculty of quantifying the end-product, N2 , due to its high atmospheric

3
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55

background (78% N2 in air),

56

sure .

28
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which makes denitrication a miserable process to mea-

14

57

The atmospheric N2 component dissolved in groundwater originates from air-water ex-

58

change during groundwater recharge which involves gas equilibrium partitioning as well as

59

the ubiquitously observed (partial) dissolution of entrapped air bubbles leading to the forma-

60

tion of excess air (i.e., a surplus of atmospheric gases relative to the atmospheric solubility

61

equilibrium).

62

physical processes (i.e., groundwater recharge temperature and excess air), whereas reactive

63

gases such as N2 are not only aected by physical but also by biogeochemical processes (e.g.,

64

denitrication).

65

one needs to separate the dierent N2 components: N2 resulting from air-water gas exchange

66

during groundwater recharge can be identied and quantied using noble gas measurements

67

to model the physical gas partitioning of N2 . Subsequently, N2 in excess of the atmospheric

68

components can be attributed to denitrication.

69

29

Dissolved atmospheric, noble gases in groundwater are solely aected by

30

Therefore, to quantify N2 stemming from denitrication in groundwater,

Previous studies

3042

31,32

have used a combined analysis of N2 and the noble gas Ar (i.e.,

70

the N2 /Ar method) to account for the atmospheric N2 component and thereby quantify net

71

denitrication in groundwater. Inherently, this approach assumes that air bubbles dissolve

72

completely during excess air formation.

73

since the hydrostatic pressure necessary for the complete dissolution of entrapped air bubbles

74

is almost never sucient in natural groundwater systems.

75

sus on excess air research is that an initially trapped air bubble dissolves only partly, which

76

leads to the formation of excess air that is elementally fractionated (i.e., the water phase

77

is enriched in the heavier, more soluble noble gases with respect to completely dissolved

78

air).

79

quantify i) excess air formation, which is typically fractionated relative to air

80

the water recharge temperature which determines the gas solubility equilibrium concentra-

81

tion. The amount and fractionation of excess air, however, can only reliably be estimated if

43,44

This assumption, however, is physically-incorrect

43,44

The current scientic consen-

Therefore, to accurately estimate the atmospheric N2 components, one needs to

4
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the concentrations of several noble gas species are available.

43,46,4850

83

Here, we present a new method to overcome the limitations of conventional (noble)

84

gas analysis (i.e., costly and time-consuming) and the commonly used N2 /Ar method (i.e.,

85

neglecting excess air fractionation).

86

Membrane Inlet Mass Spectrometer (GE-MIMS) system

87

resolved time series data of dissolved gas concentrations including N2 , O2 as well as the noble

88

gases Ar, helium (He) and krypton (Kr) in groundwater.

We employed a recently developed Gas Equilibrium-

51

to obtain spatially and temporally

89

Thereby, we were able to quasi-continuously analyze dissolved gas concentrations directly

90

in the eld at three dierent piezometers located in the riparian zone from January until

91

June 2018. Having the concentrations of three dierent noble gas species available allowed us

92

to estimate the groundwater recharge temperature as well as the amount and fractionation

93

of excess air. Thereby, we can reliably determine the atmospheric N2 components using in

94

situ noble gas analysis. With the obtained data-set, we consequently explored the spatio-

95

temporal dynamics of denitrication in groundwater over a six-month period.

96

−
Gas analysis was complemented by the analyses of DOC and NO3 concentrations, which

97

are key factors for denitrication. Moreover, we observed typical transformation products

98

−
originating from the conversion of NO3 to N2 , which include elevated alkalinity and sul-

99

2−
fate ion (SO4 ) concentrations (requiring electron donors like organic matter and pyrite,

11,52,53

100

respectively).

To determine drivers of spatial variability in denitrication, we also de-

101

termined the local sediment properties as well as the biological activity. All these chemical

102

and sedimentological parameters govern the ambient conditions for denitrication because

103

the hydraulic conductivity of the porous media and the microbial activity control gas and

104

solute transport and can thereby aect denitrication.

22

105

The key objectives of this study are to use continuous, on-site (noble) gas spectrometry

106

combined with an excess air model to (i) quantify N2 stemming from denitrication and to

107

(ii) identify spatio-temporal denitrication dynamics and its drivers in riparian groundwater.

5
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108

Materials and Methods

109

Site Description

110

Our study site is located in northern Switzerland in the city of Dübendorf (Fig. 1). We con-

111

ducted our experiments at a restored stream reach of the Chriesbacha heavily urbanized,

112

losing stream.

113

accounts for up to

54

The majority of its length has been channelized and treated wastewater

∼30%

of the discharge.

55

Figure 1: Study area showing the approximate locations of the three piezometers (P1 in red,
P4 in blue and P5 in orange) as well as the stream sampling location (in black), the installed
GE-MIMS and the surrounding urban area.

114

The streambed consists of ne sands and loam

54

and is known to be partially clogged

115

due to the settling suspended matter originating from an upstream wastewater treatment

116

plant.

56

117

Water from three piezometers (P1, P4 and P5) was weekly (microbiology, water chem-

118

istry) and quasi-continuously (gas measurements) analyzed from January until June 2018.

119

The piezometers are located approximately 0.5 m from the stream alongside the streambank

120

(Figs. 1 and S3). Each piezometer is 6 m deep and screened over its entire length. Please

121

note that the groundwater studied represents recently inltrated river water (that is bank

6
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122

ltrate) and therefore any reference to groundwater throughout the text relates to shallow

123

groundwater of a riparian aquifer. For more information about aquifer properties, please see

124

Text S2.

125

Estimating the Hydraulic Conductivity of the Streambank

126

Stream-aquifer interactions are controlled by hydraulic head gradients and the hydraulic

127

conductivity of the sediments (k ).

128

porous matrix and is determined by the sediment texture (such as grain size distribution and

129

packing).

130

site, we conducted slug tests at all piezometers (P1, P4 and P5). Thereby, we estimated the

131

local hydraulic conductivity of the streambank using the Bower-Rice slug test solution.

132

Analysis of Total Cell Concentrations

133

The sediment texture governs not only the hydraulic conductivity but also the available area

134

for microbial colonization, thereby impacting the abundance of microbial communities.

135

Microbes can, in turn, alter the hydraulic conductivity through biolm growth fostering

136

clogging and aecting water residence times and pollutant turnover.

137

57

21,22

The latter denes how easily a uid ows through a

To gain insight into the local sediment texture of the streambank at our study

58

59

20

Total cell concentrations (TCC) in water were determined as a rough indicator of deni-

60

138

trication potential in all three piezometers and in the stream using ow cytometry.

139

sampled TCC as water samples (n=13 at each location from January until June 2018) in

140

12 ml asks, which contained para-formaldehyde to x the microbes. The asks were cooled

141

immediately after sampling and analyzed the next day at Eawag (see Table S1 for more

142

information).

7
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143

Analysis of Key Parameters associated with Denitrication

144

Nitrate, DOC and low oxygen concentrations are essential prerequisites for denitrication

145

to occur, whereas the formation of sulfate and bicarbonate ions (i.e., alkalinity) are typical

146

transformation products associated with denitrication.

11,52,53

147

On a weekly basis we sampled these key parameters at all three piezometers and at the

148

stream (except for O2 concentrations, which were determined continuously; see next section).

149

−
2−
For the determination of NO3 , DOC, alkalinity and SO4
concentrations we took wa-

150

ter samples in 1 L Schott glass bottles, which were stored in a cooling room immediately

151

after sampling.

152

instruments used, limits of quantication and uncertainties).

153

piezometers we used xed installed groundwater pumps (see next section), except for the

154

streamwater, which was sampled manually.

155

Continuous Dissolved (Noble) Gas Analysis

156

For the continuous dissolved (noble) gas analysis we permanently installed a GE-MIMS sys-

157

tem

158

Three submersible pumps (Comet ECO-PLUS_20000; placed

159

ter table) continuously abstracted groundwater (∼0.8 L/min) from the three piezometers.

160

To prevent algae growth and atmospheric gas contamination, we used nontransparent, gas

161

impermeable nitrile tubing for water transport from the wells to the GE-MIMS. The tub-

162

ing was buried about 30 cm below ground to avoid any extreme cooling or heating of the

163

water.

164

owing to commercially available membrane modules (MiniModule 1x5.5

165

was owing through the membrane module, a gas equilibrium was established between the

166

gas species dissolved in the sampling water and the gas species in the head space of the

167

module. Through a capillary connecting the head space of the module with the GE-MIMS,

168

a small gas fraction entered the MS for gas analysis.

51

The samples were analyzed the following day at Eawag (see Table S1 for
For water sampling of the

in a wooden box with access to a power supply at the study site (Figs. 1 and S3).

∼3

m below the groundwa-

The pumped water was rst ltered (Nussbaum, chrome-steel, 10 microns) before

8

51

61

). While water

After passing the membrane module,

ACS Paragon Plus Environment
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169

the water was disposed of into the stream downstream of our study area. Each piezometer

170

had its own water lter and membrane module to allow for quasi-continuous gas analysis.

171

The GE-MIMS features six dierent gas inlet ports, which allow for quasi-continuous,

172

consecutive sampling of up to six dierent sampling locations (although one gas inlet port

173

is usually reserved for the calibration of the MS with ambient air). We used four ports in

174

total: one for each piezometer and one for sampling of ambient air. At every piezometer He,

175

Ar, Kr, N2 and O2 were alternately analyzed, which took about 8 minutes for each analysis

176

block, plus two minutes of purging for the gas inlet system between switching inlet ports.

177

After repeating the set of water samples twice, one standard was analyzed. By obtaining a

178

standard approximately every 1.5 hours, we were able to correct for instrument sensitivity

179

drifts, e.g., due to air temperature changes.

180

Water samples were calibrated by comparing peak heights between ambient air and the

181

gases equilibrated in the head space of the membrane module. Thereby, we could calculate

182

the partial pressures of the respective gas species observed.

183

converted to dissolved gas concentrations according to the gas-specic Henry coecients at

184

the respective water temperature (recorded with a MAXIM type DS18B20 sensor placed at

185

the membrane module).

186

The partial pressures were

For more details on dissolved (noble) gas theory in riparian aquifers, see Text S1. For

51

187

more technical details regarding the GE-MIMS system, we refer to Brennwald et al.

188

Estimating N2 Production due to Denitrication

189

The total dissolved N2 (from here on referred to as N2(tot) ) consists of atmospheric N2 com-

190

ponents and N2 originating from denitrication:

N2(tot) = N2(ASW) + N2(EA) + N2(DEN)

9
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191

where N2(ASW) represents the air-saturated water concentration (ASW) due to the equili-

192

bration with the atmosphere at the atmospheric pressure and recharge water temperature,

193

N2(EA) is the amount of N2 due to excess air formation and N2(DEN) corresponds to N2

194

stemming from complete denitrication (please see Text S2 and Fig. S1 for an explanation

195

regarding the assumption of complete dentrication).

196

To obtain the noble gas recharge temperature (NGT), the amount of excess air (

A) and

F ) necessary to accurately quantify excess air, we used the closed-

197

the fractionation factor (

198

equilibrium (CE) model (which assumes a concentration equilibrium between the entrapped

199

air and water)

200

data (He, Ar and Kr) observed at each piezometer as input parameters (see Text S1). The

201

CE-model is able to account for the continuous and progressive dissolution of entrapped air

202

in porous media and thereby, provides an adequate estimate of excess air formation.

44,48,62

by applying an inverse modeling approach

45,63

employing the noble gas

44,47

203

N2(ASW) was calculated for the prevailing ambient pressure and estimated NGTs (Equa-

204

tion S1, Text S1) and N2(EA) was calculated according to the same parameters as well as

205

A und F. Having calculated the atmospheric N2

206

subsequently quantify the amount of N2 produced by denitrication by solving for N2(DEN)

207

(Equation 1).

components (N2(ASW) and N2(EA) ), we can

208

Note that from here on we applied local polynomial regression tting (i.e., LOESS) to

209

all data sets shown in Figures 3, 5, 6 to reduce noise and increase readability. LOESS uses a

210

weighted, sliding-window to locally t conditional means.

211

smooths out the short-term variability of the data. However, without smoothing the data it

212

would be inherently dicult to detect trends and pattern with the amount of data available.

213

For a detailed discussion regarding issues during eld work that let to data gaps, please see

214

the supporting information (Text S2).

10

64
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Results and Discussion

216

Spatial Variations of Hydraulic Conductivity and Total Cell Concen-

217

tration

218

According to the results of the slug tests, hydraulic conductivity varies over two orders of

219

magnitude within the approximately 40 m stream reach studied (Fig. 2a): P1 shows, with

220

a mean of 15 (±4) m/d, the highest hydraulic conductivity, P5 ranks lowest, with 0.21
(±0.02) m/d, and P4 lies in between P1 and P5, with a mean

k

of 3.6 (±0.1) m/d.

Figure 2: a) The hydraulic conductivity (log-scale) analyzed at P1 (n=5), P4 (n=13) and
P5 (n=9); b) the total cell concentrations observed at P1, P4, P5 and at the stream (n=13
at each location); diamonds represent mean values.
221
222

The observed spatial dierences in hydraulic conductivity seem to be reected in the

223

observed spatial dierences of the total cell concentrations (Fig. 2): P1 shows the lowest

224

mean concentration with 830 (±250), P4 exhibits a mean of 1100 (±600), and P5 shows

225

the highest mean with 3800 (+/(−)4600) TCC (cells/µL) (please note that

226

standard deviation and that from here on

227

than the mean concentrations).

+/(−)

± represents the

refers to standard deviations being larger

228

In contrast to P1 and P4, P5 has a comparatively high variability in TCC. On average,

229

the stream has higher TCC concentrations (2200±800 TCC cells/µL) than P1 and P4 but,

230

interestingly, a lower mean than P5.

The high variability in TCC at P5 also shows that

11
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231

microbial activity can vary over several orders of magnitude within weeks, which most likely

232

also inuences nitrate respiration rates.

233

TCC in all piezometers is unusually high for groundwaterthe natural background con-

∼10 cells/µL. 65 The

234

centration in groundwater with a residence time longer than a few days is

235

high TCC concentrations observed in our samples demonstrate that stream water, which typ-

236

ically has higher TCC than groundwater, feeds the underlying groundwater and that travel

237

times from the stream to the groundwater must be short (i.e., a few days), as also indicated

238

by previous radon measurements.

239

54

Moreover, our ndings indicate that both parameters,

k

and TCC, are potentially linked:

240

a high hydraulic conductivity appears to correlate to low total cell concentrations (at P1)

241

and vice versa (at P5). These results are in line with previous studies,

242

microbial abundance greatly varies depending on the sediment texture because the sediment

243

texture governs the available surface area for microbial colonization and advective mass

244

transport of water, solutes and gases.

245

Key Parameters associated with Denitrication

246

Chemical species associated with denitrication show that the conditions in the riparian

247

groundwater of our study site are favorable for denitrication (Fig. 3;

248

eter and piezometer except for O2 ): constantly high nitrate and DOC concentrations in the

249

river guarantee a permanent supply of two key chemical species for denitrication (Fig. 3a

250

and 3c, respectively).

251

oxygen saturation for most of the time of our experiment (Fig. 3b). Moreover, nitrate con-

252

centrations in all three piezometers are considerably reduced compared to the concentrations

253

in the stream, indicating denitrication (Fig. 3a).

23,59

which found that

n=22 for each param-

At the same time, the riparian groundwater is well below 10% of

254

P1 exhibits with 7% the highest mean O2 saturation (i.e., O2 in respect to O2(ASW) ),

255

P4 shows a slightly lower mean saturation with 6% and P5 has the lowest mean saturation

256

with 2% (Table 1). The locally observed oxygen concentrations seem to correspond to the

12
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Figure 3:

Concentrations of key parameters associated with denitrication (panels ae).

Gray dashed line in panel b shows 10% O2 saturation indicating hypoxic conditions.

13
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257

ambient hydraulic conductivity observed at the respective piezometer:

258

O2 saturation found at P1 indicates that the highest

259

connection between the stream and the aquifer, delivering more oxygen rich stream water;

260

whereas the lowest

k

k

the highest mean

also results in the best hydraulic

at P5 leads to the lowest mean O2 saturation.

261

The O2 concentration time series of P4 and P5, however, sporadically show elevated

262

levels, which most likely result from enhanced inltration of oxygenated stream water to the

263

riparian groundwater (Fig. 3b). These more aerobic conditions can inhibit denitrication

264

however, it has been shown that denitrication can still occur in anoxic microzones of bulk

265

oxic sediments.

66

Table 1: Number of total observations of N2 , O2 and N2 excess continuously analyzed at P1,
P4, and P5, and their respective mean concentrations

±

standard deviations. Number of

observations diers between locations due to varying extents of data cleansing.
N2(DEN)

+

a Refers to

N2(EA) normalized to N2(ASW) .

Number of total observations
−5
3
N2 (10
cmST P /gwater )
−5
3
O2 (10
cmST P /gwater )
O2 saturation (%)

a

N2 excess (%)
−5
3
N2(EA) (10
cmST P /gwater )

P1

P4

P5

4373

3977

2738

156 (±10)

156 (±11)

161 (±13)

5 (±4)

5 (±9)

2 (±3)

7 (±5)

6 (+/(−)12)

2 (+/(−)5)

18 (±4)

19 (±5)

23 (±5)

60 (±40)

70 (±60)

80 (±60)

266

Also, sulfate and alkalinity concentrations are variable over time and again distinctively

267

dierent in the three piezometers and the stream (Figs. 3d and e). For most of the time, we

268

observed elevated concentrations of sulfate and alkalinity with respect to the stream water

269

concentrations at all three piezometers, which is a clear indicator of denitrication occurring.

270

N2 Production due to Denitrication

271

Previous studies used N2 /Ar to account and correct for N2 injection due to excess air for-

272

mation.

273

composition matching that of free unfractionated air presuming the complete dissolution of

274

air bubbles.

3037,39,40,42

43,67

Thereby it is assumed that the produced excess air has an elemental

It has been shown, however, that unfractionated excess air has no mechanis-

14
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275

tic physical basis as entrapped air bubbles almost never completely dissolve at groundwater

276

recharge.

277

capable to correctly describe the partial dissolution of entrapped air in porous media. The

278

conventional N2 /Ar approach would only be applicable if excess air was negligible (

279

F ∼0; Fig. 4).

280

of excess air being produced which is elementally strongly fractionated (Fig. 4). Thus, for

281

the majority of the measurements only the CE-approach leads to a physically acceptable

282

interpretation of excess air formation, which cannot be achieved by the N2 /Ar method.

44,47,68

In contrast, the used CE-model approach to frame excess air formation is

A∼0,

At our study site most gas measurements, however, show considerable amounts

Figure 4: Amount of excess air (

A) vs. elemental fractionation (F ) calculated for the three

piezometers using the CE-model. Grey area shows where excess air formation is aected by
fractionation.

283

Figure 5 shows that N2(tot) concentrations vary spatially and temporally at all three

284

piezometers and that they are distinctively elevated with respect to N2(ASW) concentrations.

285

At P1, we observe the lowest mean concentration of N2(EA) , whereas P5 exhibits on average

286

about 30% more N2(EA) than P1 (Table 1, Fig. 5). Generally, N2(EA) decreases at all three

287

piezometers towards the warmer summer months (see dierence between black and grey data

15
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Figure 5: Colored lines (panel a in red=P1; panel b in blue=P4; panel c in orange=P5)
show the observed N2(tot) concentrations; gray lines show the N2(ASW) concentrations for the
respective piezometer; black lines show the sum of N2(ASW) and N2(EA) ; 1-σ indicates the
averaged standard deviation of 5 aggregated data points. The dierence between N2(tot) and
N2(ASW+EA) represents the amount of N2 originating from denitrication.
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288

in Fig. 5). This might be related to increased clogging of the riverbed due to an enhanced

289

biolm growth, which in turn can reduce water inltration.

290

N2(EA) concentrations vary to a great extent not only temporally but also spatially within

291

this small scale of about 40 meters (Table 1). The lower hydraulic conductivities at P4 and

292

P5 compared to P1 most likely explain the higher excess air content of P4 and P5 because

293

air entrapment and immobilization of air bubbles strongly depend on the local sediment

294

characteristics and are fostered in ne grained sediments.

295

dierent sediment textures observed at the three piezometers result in dierent feedback

296

mechanisms between excess air formation, microbial growth and nutrient delivery, which in

297

turn aect nitrate availability and turnover.

46

Thus, we hypothesize that the

298

Figure 6 shows the prevailing hydraulic conditions (Panels a and b) during our experiment

299

−
as well as the concentrations of NO3 (Panel c) that were estimated to have been denitried

300

for all three piezometers (N2(DEN) , Equation 1). For the time of our experiment, an average

301

−
concentration of 10 mg/L denitried NO3 was present at P1 and P4, and 13 mg/L at P5. The

302

−
average uncertainty to determine denitrication with the method presented is 2 mg/L NO3 .

303

Interestingly, these mean values lie in a similar range at all three piezometers even though

304

external conditions such as hydraulic conductivity and TCC concentrations are distinctively

305

dierent at each piezometer. Since all piezometers, however, are constantly recharged by the

306

same water source (i.e., receiving the same nitrate supply), this similarity can be explained

307

reasonably well. Overall, the highest respiration of nitrate to N2 observed at P5 can most

308

likely be attributed to the overall lowest O2 concentrations observed at this piezometer.

309

Denitrication, however, diers not only spatially but also temporally: from virtually

310

no denitrication in February at P4 when O2 levels at P4 were relatively high (Fig. 3b) to

311

−
more than 22 mg/L of NO3 being respired in June at P1 when O2 levels in P1 were lowest

312

(Figs. 3b and 6). Figure 6 also demonstrates that the main dierence in the concentration

313

−
of denitried NO3 between P5 and the other piezometers (i.e., P1 and P4) occurred in the

314

colder months, when the latter had temporarily better but still low oxygenated conditions

17
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Figure 6: Panel a and b show the hydrological conditions for the duration of our experiment:
precipitation observed at the study site and water levels of the Chriesbach (black) as well as
P1 (red) and P4 (blue, dashed), respectively (data of P5 not available). Panel c illustrates
estimated concentrations of N2 originating from denitrication at P1, P4 and P5; error bar
indicates averaged 1-σ uncertainty. Darker gray segments indicate high discharge events.
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(Fig. 3b).

316

Moreover, piezometers P1 and P4 both show a response to higher discharge events (shown

317

as darker gray segments in Fig. 6). Shortly after such events, denitrication in P1 and P4

318

seems to decrease, whereas P5 appears to remain rather unaected. While this pattern can

319

again be related to the dierent hydrogeologic properties, we would like to note that an

320

in-depth interpretation of the relation between hydrological dynamics and denitrication is

321

not possible without knowing the residence time and ow-paths of groundwater (see also

322

Text S2).

323

The high temporal variability of denitrication most likely results from the dynamic

324

interactions occurring in river-aquifer systems, where the inltration of oxygenated river

325

water (as sporadically observed at P4 and P5; Fig. 3b) reduces or inhibits denitrication.

326

Moreover, the spatial dierences in sediment characteristics and microbial activity (Fig. 2)

327

are additional factors contributing to dierences in space and time as these parameters

328

inuence ow paths and reaction rates.

329

P1 and P4 exhibit comparatively low N2(DEN) concentrations throughout January until

330

mid March, whereas from end of March on, denitrication observed at P1 and P4 approxi-

331

mates that of P5. The overall increase in denitrication observed at P1 and P4 (Fig. 6) can

332

be explained by the gradual decrease in O2 saturation (Fig. 3b) and a potentially enhanced

333

nitrate turnover due to higher microbial activities with increasing temperature.

334

decrease in denitrication observed at P5 might result from an increased biolm growth,

335

which in turn can reduce the inltration rate

336

water to the riparian groundwater. An enhanced biolm growth would limit inltration rates

337

at P5 to a greater extent than at P1 or P4 because of the already low hydraulic conductiv-

338

ity present at P5. The hypothesis of reduced inltration rates as a consequence of partial

339

clogging of the streambed in warmer summer months is further corroborated by the decline

340

in DOC concentrations over time (Fig. 3c).

341

not DOC limited because denitrication still increases (P1 and P4) or stays the same (P5)

69

11

The slight

and limit the delivery of nitrate-rich stream

The system studied is, however, apparently

19
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despite the decrease of DOC in the warmer summer months.
The highest observed value of respired nitrate (22 mg/L at P1) corresponds to

∼25%

of

344

dissolved N2 originating from denitrication. This result aligns well with estimates of Wil-

345

son et al.,

346

aquifer. Moreover, our results add experimental evidence to model-based ndings

347

strating the enormous capacity of riparian zones to convert nitrate to nitrogen gas and to

348

also store this gas. Our experimental data also underscore previous other model-based nd-

349

ings

350

and temporally and that losing streams can eciently remove nitrate.

70

32

who found that denitrication can account for up to 25% of N2 in a limestone

23

demon-

showing that respiration rates in riparian corridors can vary to great extents spatially

71

351

We conclude that nitrate respiration to N2 in riparian groundwater is highly variable in

352

time and space, as denitrication is dependent on competing controls. On the one hand, a

353

well connected stream-aquifer system fosters denitrication by constantly supplying enough

354

nitrate and DOC. On the other hand, it can impede denitrication by also delivering O2 -rich

355

stream water. A combination of a rapid low-cost method like the GE-MIMS combined with

356

a physically meaningful excess air model presents a valuable new tool to study denitrication

357

dynamics in fast-changing groundwater systems.

358
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